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An Inclusive, Safe and
Connected Community
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Message from the Mayor
The City of Casey is committed to
improving the social and emotional
wellbeing of our Aboriginal
Community, working towards unity
to make a difference by creating
stronger relationships, providing
opportunities for involvement in
decision making processes and
promoting respect for and
connection with Aboriginal Culture
and community.
Through our Council Plan 20172021 and long-term Council vision
of creating Australia’s most
liveable city, the City of Casey is
pleased to present the first City of
Casey Aboriginal Strategic
Framework 2018-2021 which will
help guide and support practice
over the next three years and be
an important resource for the City
of Casey and the Aboriginal
community.
Cr Geoff Ablett
Mayor, City of Casey
June 2018

About This Framework

The City of Casey Aboriginal Strategic Framework 2018-2021 sets out the commitment
that Council makes to build stronger relationships with the Aboriginal community,
strengthening connections and partnerships that are underpinned by selfdetermination.
This Framework was developed in partnership with the Aboriginal community, Caseywide community, Aboriginal organisations, key stakeholders, Council staff and the
people that utilise the Casey Aboriginal Gathering Place in Doveton.
This framework builds on the investment made by the community and Council into the
aspirations and vision of the Gathering Place, a place driven by the needs of the local
community to support community across a range of stages in their lives. The Gathering
Place is a Centre that is community led and supported by the Council. The Gathering
Place opened in July 2016 and is an important place where Council can connect with
community and will help deliver on the priorities of the Aboriginal Strategic Framework.

Policy Context
Local Government is identified as a partner in State Government strategic
Aboriginal policies and plans which include:
The Victorian Aboriginal and Local Government Action Plan 2017; Victorian
Aboriginal Affairs Framework 2013-2018; Korin Korin Balit-Djak: Aboriginal health,
wellbeing and safety strategic plan 2017–2027; Aboriginal Heritage Act 2006 and
2016 amendment, Balit Murrup: Aboriginal social and emotional wellbeing
framework; Aboriginal community engagement and partnership framework;
Aboriginal Family Violence 10 year Plan; Aboriginal Justice Agreement 3; Marrung
Aboriginal Education Plan 2016-2026.
This framework reflects this broader policy context, commencing with the five
principles that will guide our work in Casey.

Acknowledgement
The City of Casey proudly
acknowledges the
Wurundjeri, Boon Wurrung
and Bunurong traditional
owners, Casey’s Aboriginal
communities and their rich
culture and pays respect to
their Elders past, present
and future.
We acknowledge
Aboriginal people as
Australia’s first peoples,
and as the Traditional
Owners and custodians of
the land on which we work
and live.

In this document, ‘Aboriginal’ refers to both
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.

Medium term impact

Medium term impact

Medium term Impact

City of Casey as an organisation
is an inclusive, safe and
connected place

The Aboriginal Community
will lead and drive community
identified priorities

Casey wide Community
embraces its rich Aboriginal
culture and heritage

• Council has strong and genuine
relationships and works in
collaboration with the Aboriginal
Community
• Council services, staff and
programs are culturally safe and
inclusive
• Council services and programs
focus on Elders, families and
children
• Council is a strong supporter of
Aboriginal employment and
procurement of services from
Aboriginal businesses
• Through inclusive practices
Council will strengthen and build
on meaningful partnerships

• Council supports Aboriginal
representation in Council
decision-making processes to
embed Aboriginal leadership
• Council supports the capacity
and strengths of the Aboriginal
community to have a voice in
decision making
• Council supports Aboriginal
children and young people to
grow, develop and thrive to
become better leaders
• Council works in partnership with
the Aboriginal community to
advocate for and meet local
needs

• Council fosters an environment
of unity, enabling continuous
connection through communitywide celebration of Aboriginal
culture
• Council supports a communitywide understanding of selfdetermination
• Council promotes a greater
understanding of Aboriginal
people, their culture and history

OUTCOME

An empowered
Aboriginal
community that
participate in
decisions that
affect their
economic,
social and
cultural
wellbeing and
have control of
their own future

Principle #1
Promoting and
embedding
inclusive
practices

Principle #2
Building
partnerships

Principle #3
Increasing
community
engagement and
participation

Principle #4
Respect for
culture and
heritage

These principles guide our approach to the Framework

Principle #5
Strong families
and individuals

Contributions
Self Determination
‘The right to self determination has particular
application to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples as Australia’s first peoples.
Self determination is an ‘on going process of
choice’ to ensure that Indigenous communities are
able to meet their social, cultural and economic
needs. It is not about creating a separate
Indigenous ‘state’.

Infants

Pre-natal

The right to self determination is based on the
simple acknowledgment that Indigenous peoples
are Australia’s first people, as was recognised by
law in the historic Mabo judgement.
The loss of this right to live according to a set of
common values and beliefs, and to have that right
respected by others, is at the heart of the current
disadvantage experienced by Indigenous
Australians.

Children

Aboriginal
Community
Elders

Without self-determination it is not possible for
Indigenous Australians to fully overcome the
legacy of colonisation and dispossession.’

» Local Aboriginal community
» Dandenong and District Aborigines

Adolescents

Adults

(Social justice and human rights for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples, Australian Human Rights Commission, 2003)

Holistic approach

Community

This framework adopts a holistic approach incorporating all
stages of the Aboriginal life cycle, built on the foundation of
self-determination through understanding the connections to
community and country.

Casey is home to the largest number of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander residents across the Southern Metropolitan
Region (1,616 people). This is the third highest number of
Aboriginal people in Metropolitan Melbourne and the seventh
highest in Victoria. The Casey Aboriginal population is
comparatively young, with 56.4% aged less that 25 years. With
such a high youth population in the local Aboriginal
community, it is important for Council to acknowledge the right
to self-determination and provide opportunities for children
and young people to grow, develop and thrive to become
tomorrow’s leaders.

A holistic approach is inclusive of family and recognises the
various important roles that different people play in the
Community across all ages and stages of the life cycle.
This recognises strengths in culture and family networks to
provide lifelong learning including the safety and security in
kinship.

Council would like to thank the many
organisations, groups and
foundations who were involved in the
development of this Framework.
Community and stakeholder
engagement was undertaken using a
variety of methods, including
workshops, online surveys and an
oversighting leadership group, to
ensure the needs and aspirations of
the Aboriginal Community were
captured. Participants included:
Co-operative Limited
» Local Casey community
» Wurundjeri Tribe Land and
Compensation Cultural Heritage
Council Incorporated
» Boon Wurrung Foundation
» Bunurong Land Council Aboriginal
Corporation
» Victorian Aboriginal Child Care
Agency
» Victoria Police
» City of Greater Dandenong
» Beacon Hills College
» Department of Health and Human
Services

Next steps
Council officers will now continue
to work with the community and
stakeholders to develop an action
plan. The action plan will reflect
the principles of the framework,
delivering the medium terms
impacts and the intended
outcome of this Framework.

